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idevising pranks and gliding through their rcci- the migration, and the day follow 
talions superficially—a poor exchange for the ed his effects to new quarters, 
loved ones I had left behind ! A fond mother’s [ passed, at the expiration of which, Essie Gray,

the daughter of a fanner, living Uvo miles dis
tant, hearing that a canary had been rescued 

at the Seminary, called to sec my protege.— 
She instantly recognised her “ lidly.” The 

y to his beau
tiful mistress, who remunerated die by offering 

a sumptuous repast of new milk vnd apple pie, 
with a dessert of her own sweet smiles. 1 wu» 
sorry whsn the gathering shades of evening 
warned mo to return to my temporary home, 
and gladly accepted Essie’s invitation to come 

again next Saturday.” I confess I, for the first 
time, experienced an inexpressible sensation 

about my internal arrangements; whether it 
was incited by the superior pastry or that little 
pair of saucy, witching eyes, I could not then 
decide. I ascertained, during try second ses
sion at P—, Essie Gray was my frst flame !

Demosthenes Doughty, three months from 
our dissolution, grew tired of lore, und deter
mined to make his final exit from our midst.—

mented is evident from the figurative use of 
wine :

ing he reraov- 
Thrce weeks

How to Know the Age of a Horse.cyvv ♦i' sccltaneows.1. In a bad sense and is filly represent
ed by fermented wine, as Deut. 32, 33; Rev 
16,19; Rev. 17, 2‘ Rev. 18,3; 1er. 25, 15; 
Jor. 51. 7.

» The colt is born with twelve grinders.— 
j When four front-teeth hssve made their appear- 

— j ance, the colt is twelve days old; and when 
I the next four come forth, it is four weeks old. 

, ! When the corner-teeth appear, the colt is eight
.. I, , a poor soiuier j months, and when tha latter havo attained to
biles like a serpent I'awng bad his skull fractured, was told by the } ,il0 height of the front-teeth, it is one year old 
'—which is like “the ' K.‘'j 1 VJ,’ •*18 were vis.b.e. “ Do write , The two year old colt has the kernel (Hie dark

poison of dragons arid the cruel venom of asps” i.,, 'S.r. p-1®'1’ t.-li him ot u, ior substance m the middle of the tooth’s crorA

'ns *-« -» u,,„ every e„„sy._ |J,.™....... . I.» „ee, . Ä Ä« ÄÄÖ

2. In a good sense and represents the blessed lr,bulc ,lot 11' ,ittlc t0 prevent any development bv the horse-teeth. The next four teeth

: t «-*?•,b....*•.........
. , he is deficient in some mental or moral faculty, out of the

cnce is certamlv not made to the same article, and in

caress and a loving sister’s smile, I wished 

again to enjoy,but presumed not to whisper my 
longings to Demosthenes Doughty, my room
mate, lest I might provoke a smile. In my 
surcharged heart I shed big tears of sadness, following Saturday I restored Uil 

but no one knew it ; and during my first long, 
weary session, there was none to whom I could 

reveal its weeping. I often wondered if “ my 
chum,” who was a great, corpulent fellow, ap-

Diacouragiiig Children.
It is some where related that a

Let any one examine those pas
sages and see if they cannot discern a reference 
to that “wine” which

Written for the Smyrna Times.

Lines to a Friend.
and stings like an adder”BY WINNIE HOWARD.

I’vs heard of on* who ne'er had known a trial.

So fraught with earthly blenings via* his lot; 
Heaven seemed to grant bit prayers without denial, 

Health, friends and competence, no boon forgot.

At length God smote him—through a gentle being,-— 
A fair, young daughter fell beneath Death’s stroke, : 

And an old friend who came to comfort, seeing 

The tender band of Providence, thus spoke :

lire
fruits of the Gospel of Christ—Isa. 55, 1 ; Isa. 
27, 2.

pnrently twenty-two years of ago, with tightly 
curling hair, aud grey, inexpressive eyes, had 

! any homo or relations. Ho never spoke of 

I having either. His books contained his own

i -■At six years the kernel is worn 
. lower middle front-teeth and the

nine cas -s out of ten the sta tement is bridle-teeth have now attained to their full 
believed, or U no fully believed the thought growth. At seven years a hook E bien

n'r !r !‘ ‘yf Je 1 ',l y S"’"C'sl'ke a." termed on the corner-teeth of the upper-jaw"
to repress tnc confidence and energies of that the kernel ol lhe teeth nevt *i., . ,,, Jaw’
«I..I.I, l,o. person lookbooku, dMUb-r. , worn ool, JS ÄSÄgÄ 

(ioutniss recall many words off ill pGht i-cari ni'-i™ ,i.„ , _ , ■
9J a nd .^„ess.onswii.ehexertei1 such a d.scour- out of all the LeV fronlieeth. anSlgi^S 

1 ...„ «reneou.uginginduenceov.-rhiiii’Ubio decrease in the middle upper fronts t„ the 
kid. upon 1. 8 wuole tuiure course of lire. j ninth year, the kernel l..„ wholly disappeared

We Kiiou an ambitions boy who. at ten years j from the upper middle front-teeth, the hook *
I Had become so distressed with fauli-sindmp and j the Corner-teeth h is ieeresend ; • , .

win.* ’ is merely used reproof, not duly mingled with encouraging hridle-teeU, lose their points' In ti ?’ ^ tb° 
to signify plenty, as Gen. 49. 11,12 ; at other j that eve., at th a early age he ear.n.silv | the kernel is worn out of the LthnoxtXothl

ir had in this times mere reference is made to it,without any- ; 1 1 «ion tu to tike him out of the world, ' middle fronts of the upper law and in Die el«v
jell to you— thing to designate what kind is meant, and ! » ?'',jC J 11 hud nouh.lities loriso j enthyear the kernel basent.rely vanished from

, duc h,; ..it mus appeared so dark around hm. j the comor-teeth of the same jaw At UvxTvô 
, and he had so otie.i been told nt faults and de- ; years old, tiic crown of all the front-teeth in 

ic.eiie.es that lie seemed to himsell the dullest: the lower jaw, bus become triangular and the 
am. wnr.-! of boys; and vsdt.le none of his good | bridle teeth are much won. Kn As ïe 
qualifie» ore., pab.ht.es had been mentioned, bores advances in age the gums shrink * 
and he believed lie had none, a single world oi j from the teeth, which, g 
liraiso and appreciation carelessly dropped in j Ion",
Ins nearing,changed his whole course of thought ’
We bav

in these two classes of passages, refer-

The same thing, used in the same ma user, can

not be made to represent spiritual curses and 
blessings at tha same time. But the latter sense 

is fitly represented by' unfermentod 
“ which checrcth God and man,”—Judg 
13 ; Ps. 104, 15,—which refreshes the soul and 1

significant cognomen printed upon their first“ Thank God !” Tfie nricken father bent in sorrow,
Raised his bowed head and checked hi,< further words; blank leaf. I searched in vain for Plato, Cicero 

Iln looked upon hi* friend wilh wrath and horror,

Till hr, in gentleness, look up the chord*.
I or Cleopatra Doughty, or any name that might 

1 lead to the supposition of his having father, 
I brother or sister. One evening, shortly subse- 
i quent to my investigations, I inquired :

“ How often do you receive a letter from

wine, I days, and lie Can

•• Thank God. ago n I say, (who took the maiden,) 

That fie at lenvtli hath turned thy prosp’rous lot; 
Tori had frared tha; thou, so richly laden,

Uy chastening Providence hadst been forgot.

“ But now I know that Hr hath not forsaken,
But vvoos thee to Him by this ministry,

And thy deep, sfnmb'ring energies would waken 
From thy long sleep uf rare prosperity

Dear friend. I pray lor thee, when anguish fastens 
Upon thy heart—that thou mayst meekly learn. 

Those whom our Fallier loves he gently chastens. 

And b!eases those whom He has caused lo mourn.

Philadelphia. 1851.

produces joy’and gladness, as docs the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ.

Sometimes the word

■ on
home *”

Why do you ask that question 1”
Curiosity to know if you receive one as 

seldom as I.”
j “ How frequently do you get one!”
] 1 inclined to subterfuge, and replied “ One a
mon th.”

Return his departure he took me a;fiuc aud said, 
“ Vou*are the only friend (!) I evi 
Institution. I did not reveal my

t}l
U

one can’t be too resort ed in such places. I am i therefore has 

going home now—I live in A—, fc late of N—.
If you'll come down there in vacation I’ll in-

no bearing upon the subject, 
shall not, therefore, take up lime and room in 
multiplying passages; but if there are any pas

sages wherein wine was used as a beverage, 
which can be shown to mean tormented wine.

mNo more than that ?”
troduco you to nine, sisters and Jour brothers 
—you shall have a horse at your service and 
the best edibles a three-hundrcd-acre farm can

Occasionally two. Now, how many do you 
receive in the same length of .time ! And, do 

your sisters alternate with your father, or dues 

he always write?”
I imagined, mi8

him in such amanM as to preclude his escape, 

except by a plain, satisfactory answer. He 
smiled, looked at the heel of his bool, compla
cently, and said, “ How do you know I have 

‘ sisters?”
I found him imperious as the rock Gihral'.er, 

: and not a little chagrined, I made an excuse 
1 and left the apartment. The conversation was

away
consequently, receive a 

narrow appearance, ami their kernel have 
; become metamorphosed into a darkish point 

ueu beared him say that, “that word j gray hairs increase in the Ibrehead over the 
u «.II I he thought he could , eyes, and the chin assumes the form of an ancle

lio W.,11, he resolved that he would—and he has | —Practical Farmer. ****
done well. Parents, these are important
sidérations. Sometimes encourage your chil-! Rat., w.r.T»,,- o*u ,
dron without an if. Do not always tell them ! i , TH '»ays Timed.—The cuy of Oswego 
they can be good, or can do well, if they will 1118 >ea^ Vulcd ^ License, and, so far as was 
do thus or so. Sometimes tell them they can ! yoara maiom'v » T, ^ gT^[n)^ ,Th.s 
and they will do well, and that there is nothing Ü. I.L t0,iCense agal". and “ne

1 to hinder them. * llU!'dred and twenty groggenes of ail sorts
aie now in lull blast. The Tribune is assured 

,p n , ,, r. *dat tiie eflfects on the legitimate trade of the
A he Devil s I1 uciT. Potatoes were first in- city are palpably disastrous. The sellers of 

Jehovah! Ihese three things are necessary to tro,.uceil at iWcovv by Mr, Howland, about shoes, hats, clothes, dry goods, provesioas &c 
jjow j to be made out in order to show that the Lora : 8 x'y y*‘i‘rs :‘go. At first he would neither find their trade seriously demimshed and’their 

very fallacious ! No argument ciin be drawn I ^'«climes sanctions the use, as a beverage, oi f J” ‘"“v.-n'io*'h’in.'ou ^'hisïmm.Tam! ’'e'Juc1edtto zer°' b,?causa ^ Laboring

from the word alone, because of it s great am- ; Jj,e ,“nne!)tea winos u! 1> ;lus’ltu’; LlU 8UJU<-“ mg to Go.i he had no fruit, whvri he was lolu ; couiitersTOw^sppn^the^dfniimshld eVrnmgs •

biguity. It is one ot the most arab guous words l‘un^ morc 18 necessary to show that he sane- to search in the earth lor some which he did, j to a sorrowfnl extent in rum. The children
in language, signifying, both the fermented and : t‘°us the use of the poisonous drugs which we ; •u"* ''»und potatoes. A curious Beiwickslnre | who had caps and shoes lust year and went de-

possess. For, “fermented wine here, is not j *eSen'b wh.ch. However is palpable anachrom-, cent ly to school, now skulk barehead, scarcely
what it was m Palestine,” “The strongest I ^altri‘JutesU'e,n,r<,duction of potatoes into . rags enough to hide the rum bettle which is 

, , . .. .. . , bco.Uiid to the famous wizard ot the north, stripping their homes o) comiorts and deonvino-native wine which the mere trail ot the vine j *.r Michael Scott The wizard and devil be- them of happiness. All but the t,pÄ ind

Produces, contains only about one-th.rd oi the j mg in partnership, look a lease ofa farm on the . a part even of them, have had enough fif Li-
alcoholic poisons contained in the stronger and | ■'lertl)uu estates, called White-house The cense, and Oswego will in November give a 
more favorite alcoholic wines here in use.”— I "iz ,rcl w.a8 t0 “Linage the larm and the devil rousing majority lor the Maine Law.
„ , .. ... .... , .. ,. advanced the capital. 1 he produce was to be
Besides, “ we live in a different age. Our cl.- I divined as milows: The first year S r M.cliael

mate, our constitution, our habits, &.C., are dit- j was to have all that grew above the groui
ferent.” And so liiere are many other cn cuni- j an<l his partner all that grew below ; the secona

Tiiese ■ yo;ir jkeir shares were just the opos te way.
. ! His Satanic majesty, as is usual in auch cases, 

j was fairly overreached in ins bargain ; for the 
and, in the | P:llm wine, the ‘strong drink of the Scriptures, wizard cunningly sowed all the land-the first 

contained but very little alcohol.” Moreover, year with wheat, and planted it with potatoes 
the passages usually quoted as sanctioning the l(ie second; so that the Devil got nothing for
use of wine, are found either connected with 1 *,lS s*’art‘but when stubble and potato-tops;
. ... „ , , ... j aim tins scouring rotation Sir Michael contm-

thc civil laws of peculiar rights of the Hebrews j UL,d uuul he begglirei] hlli partaerf anJ exhaust- 
or were addressed to certain spec.lied individu- j eu the so.l. In spile o! this legend, however, 

als or bodies ol men, in a manner plainly prov- : we niusl continue to give credit to Sir Waiter 
mg the general rule of prohibition, by the par- ! ^l*el"h lor haring been the introducer ol pota-

” b 1 } r 1 lo.s into England.

*<

\ and to have the sanction of Jehovah, I should 
like them pointed out, that we may have an 

opportunity of examining them. The Saviour’» 
making wine—John 2,3, II; also, Deut. 14, 
26—and several other passages, I »hall take up 
in the form of objections. In order lo make out 
that the Lord sanctions the use of alcoholic

produce or unrivalled bakers compound. Come 

see me, now ! I assure you, you’ll be delighted 

with the place and people ! Good bye. 

Pniladclphia, August 1,1854.

Original Snicks. »aveil him. illirrogations surrounded

COU-

UVtffen J'or ths Smyrna Times.

WAYSIDE FLOWERS.
No. 3.

Written for the. Smyrna Times.

Bilile Tefnperance--W(i. 6.
wine Jr a beverage, three thingsare necessary: 

: l. In the passages cited as proof, was the wine 

specified, fermented !

1,9
-

EY PAUL PEMBERTON. 2. Was it used, or to be j 
used, as a beverage ! 3. Has it the sanction ot '

BY JOHANAN.

**Tli«l dear.oM «choDl h»n<o, there among tho hills.
Where noise mol tumult never yet were kuown. i never afterward resumed, nor did I ever see him 
With sray «Id moy* the roof was nil o’ergrown, ■ write or receive a communication from any one. 
Amt m ini- a Vina around the windows luw.

Considerable stress is laid upon the word 
wine,” so often found in the Bible.

■■ Music was Demosthenes’ abhorrence. Though
In wild luxuriance was wuul to grow, 

Aud violets blue, and golden duflödiU”
■ he professed to have travelled from Memphra- 
inagog to Pouchertrain, he had never yet been 
gratified with the sight of architecture that 

are all, all oversow, and memory is freighted WUH truly magnificent, or scenery that ap- 
w ith the many incidents connected therewith, j proa(.ilf.j /,/s ideas of grandeur. 1 recommend- 
I rotrospect my school days with pleasure-in- ' ed hinl_from more motives than one 

finite pleasure; though with the retrospection ■ out im(nediately for Italy aud Switzerland.— 
come feelings of sorrow—deep, abiding sorrow! ! Croatiori, in mv rouin-mate’s estimation,
1 shall never forget the old frame school house, was a failllre—a decided failure ! ........... ..
where my young ideas were taught to shoot; : |ure was 8Uch disorder : certainly there 
nor the prim dame, Martha Ovicn, »ith her niust b,; some mistake about it« having 
Quaker cup and Bobinet neckerchief; nor Nep,

i

Tnx joys and imaginary cares of school days

unformatted juice of almost every ,cind of fruit. 
Let us examine it.

to set Several words in the Bible aru translate!

- I
■.lu

wine. In the Hebrew or Old Testament,

Yayin,—and in the Greek or New Testament,
Oinos, are the principal. They are generic 
words, signifying wine, whether fermented or 
unfermented. The Hebrew word Yirosh, sig
nifies “ new wine,” and very generally, if not 
in every case, refers to the Must, or unfennent- ; stances to be taken into consideration, 

cd juice of the grape. Asccs, means “ sweet | niay make a material difference. “ 

wine,”—Hemer, “ red wine,”

All na-

I.ooking after Business.—Two Spanish 
officers recently met to tight a duel outside the 
gate ot B.lboa, alter the second had tailed lo 
reconcile the behgerenls. 
poor fellow approached the second, and in a 
lamentable voice said : Gentlemen, I

M,
been metamorphased from chaos ! 

a tall boy, with green coat, and bvll buttons, ut least the work hud never been perfected.— 

who was my formidable rival in that stupendous „ Whv_,” ^4 he, looking very gr-*ve ; “ why 
branch of .Mathematics—the multiplication; wereliie rivc„ alld othcr water source left 
table! Nep and i fought a duel—the result of meand{nn„ t 
an affirmation that I had committed the table 
in less time titan he. We recovered of our

Or, at.

At this moment a
Even their

am a poor
artisan with a large family, and if you would—” 
“ % good man, don’t trouble us now,” cried 
one ot the officers, “don’t you see my friends 
are going to spite each other? Wc are not in 

It is not alms I ask for,” 
I am a poor carpenter with 

eight ch ildren, and my wile is sick ; and having 
heard that those gentleman were about to kill 
each other, I thought of asking you to let 
make the coffins.” At these words the indi
viduals about to commence the combat burst 
into a loud tit of laughter, and simultaneously 
throwing dowu their swords, shook hands with 
each other and walked away.

They should be parallel. And 
jibe forest trees; why do they grow promiscu- 
1 ously ? They should come forth, something 

wounds rapidly, but were s»orn enemies for ; 8jm,]ar to aI) orchard—growing more closely. 

two days at the end of which, vt e “ made tip, , ,^nd t||(, g-tontineous productions of earth— 
went skating together, and were ever a*ter* I they should spring up in row«!” It wasan insolv- 

wards indissoluble friends. I remember the ; |I1VS, ,rv t(J him whv thc carjy surveyors, wilh 

huge weeping willows, under whose foliage we th'.ir boaslel wWoni nild Mgacitv, had not! 

used to sit and manufacture fusils dc hois, and ; ,u y , Nv.rlh America into uniform States !— 1

Greek, Glcukos, “ new or sweet wine.” In 
the use of these words, therefore, the point 

bearing upon their present discus« ion, is their 
generic sense, denoting the juice of the grape 
and other ftuits, whether fermented or uufer-

a charitable humor.” 
said the man ;

mented; the other qualities ofswext, red, &c., 
do not necessarily effect the subject. Sakar,

1 in thc Hebrew, and Sikcra, in the Greek; which
. „ . . .. ! in the English, are translated “ strong drink,”
bayonets, lor our juvenile military parade ; and j «pponiticu to the throng ol redoubtable Po- j ,vtll bo exainined in a Sllbseq«cnt essay. Wc

t e wigwam, own in t o wock* >> a pr \ jem;ca j)V vvIhjui he waaattacked, my room-mate j wjjj qU0^e a few passages in which the different

i contend ?d invincibly for thc Ploleina c systt m ; Words are used, and thc reader, perhaps, can 
° j of Astronomy. 1 thought his organ of order | j,ldKC r,,r himself. 

tremendously prominent. His trunk reminded! 
me of an old maid’s cap-drawer. His looks j

invariably stood bolt upright upon their rcspcc-i • I»a. 28 1, ?• Joel 1 5. rJ
tivo shelf; nothing causing greater annoyance! word |l0ro ,,sodi js Yayin, which

me
ticular exceptions recorded. As in the case ot 

tylhes and to Timothy. Upon the %’uolc, wo 

say, thc wine permitted was not intox.eating, 
and wc demand proof to the contrary. All the 
various mishaps ascribed to wine in the whole 
Bible, have reference solely to fermented wine, 

because none other can produce such effects.— 
All such, therefore, was fermented. It follows

Joshua and the Sun and Moon.—Long 
alter \Vushingiou’s v.ctofies over the French 
and English had made his name familiar to all 
Europe, Dr. Franklin had chanced to dine with 
tad English and French embassadors, when as 
nearly as can bo ramouibered, the following 
toasts wore crunk:

By tho English Embassador :
he Hebrew | that all wince approved wore unformentrd, and “ Emolanu— 1 he Sun, whose bright beams 
s translated i this alone is consistent with the character ol j [b^ ^!*f',b *»ud tructl,j tli’i rii‘-iotosi corner ol 

nt or Greek | Jenovah, Let us not, therefore, lull our con- ; ’i'ue f’ronch Embassador, glowing with na- 
. I merely ' sciences by the mere use of terms, in order to tional priao, but too polite to dispute the “pre- 

scuously, to gratify our carnal appetites, lest we he found ! mises” ol the previous toast, drank:
;fer to those deceiving ourselves, ami, too late, vainly call-1 ‘‘France il»e Moon, whose mild, steady, 

.•hi...,. , , , , I and cheering rays are Um delight of all nations,in lull, leav- . mg for a drop ol water to cool our parched i „ ,, i.,u , ,
. 8 r r consoling llicm in the darkness, and making

nd examine 1 tongues, burning with unquenchable fljincs, evuii them dreariness, beautiful.” 
these cases, j Dover, August 1, 1854. ! The American Embasoudur, Dr. Franklin,

then rose, aud with his usual simplicity, said:
... 0 ,, “George Washington—The Joshua who

^ays some writer ; “ Many a true heart, commanaed the Sun and Moon to stand still,
that would have come back like a dove to thc and tney obeyed him !” 
ark alter its first transgression, lias been fright
ened beyond recall by the angry look and j For CoauETiEs.—There is an Eastern tale 
menace, thp taunt, the savage charity of an I °1 amagxian who discovered by his incanta

tions Uiat the philosopher’s stone lay on the 
bank ol a certain river, but was unable to de- 

i termine its locality more definitely. Hetiiere- 
know ot some instance where the erring one, lore strolled along the bank with a piece ot 
stealing back penitently to the paths ot virtue, iron to wh.ch he applied successfully all the 
has had every hope extinguished, every good pebbles ho lound. As one after another they
resolution smitten down by the harsh words produced no change ou lue metal, he flung 

, „ ,, . :. ... them into the stream. At last he bit upon the
and unteelHig anathemas ol some stubborn mor- object oi his search, and the iron became gold 
alist? The world is full of unforgiving souls, m ms hand. But, alas ! he had become so uc- 
who seem lo love to walk among the ruins their customed to the “ touch and go" movement that 
ruthless ferocity has wrought. lbe r,ial *tone wa=» “ivoluutunly thrown into the

« * * • * i ivor aller the others, aud lost to hrm forever.Each circle has some lamb wandering in the j thjnk thla slory welJ alieg0ric9 the fate of
sterile pasture ol the earth, to whom thc affec- the coquette, ÿhe has tried and d.sc&rdcd so 
lions go out in daily praycts, around whom many heurts, that at length she throws away 
the fond memory clings with a deathless clasp. ^ riglR 0,le b'°m pure force ol habit.
The sins of thc wanderer may have bien scar- “
let—his errors past numbering—but those who ]
linger at the old hearth love him yet, and long custom prevails among tho Japanese’ by which 
to told him in their embrace. But the world ,the br,tl.e receives a disgmsed sermon as a 
points at him with scornful finger, Anti men present from her friends. In our land the bride 
scout his atteraps at reform, and so, like a j Irequenliy receivesprcscntsoljewelry unddress, 
frightened dove, he moves restlessly on over but 1,1 lap*»« ber friends give hpr cm her wed- 
the dark waste of life, knowing not where to ding day a largo white veil. This veil is large 
escape from thc wrath of the unforgiving, fear- enough to cover her from head to foot. After 
mg even that their poisoned arrows may peue- ceremony is over she carefully lays aside

that veil, among the things not to be disturbed. 
That weddiug veil is at her death to be her 
shroud. What would our females think of 
having their shroud around them to partake in 
tho dancing and other tbolish revelrie of » 
marriage in this land of pulpits and sabbaths ?

■stream, where we were accustomed to cun our
Who does not love !•lessons at noon times. A Bad Engagement.—Elopement.—A young 

man doing business in Williamsburg, N. Y., 
having a particular regard for the health ofhis 
young wife and two small children, sent them 
a week since into the country to enjoy the pure 
air »bile he remained to attend lo his 
lions. After several dayslhe confiding husband 
discovered that ho was duped. His wife had 
left the children with some friencs and had 
eloped with an actor. It appears that for some . 
time past thc wife had been in the habit of visi- 
iting Birnum’s Museum in New Volk, where 
she was introduced lo a young actor under an 
assumed name. The acquaintance was con
tinued until she was finally induced to desert 
her husband and infanta for an unprincipled 
villain.

recur to similar scenes in his early history !
After 1 had passed my twelfth year a revolu

tion occurred among my apparel, in which I 

observed a liberal diffusing of indelible ink.—
About the same tune, a new trunk arrived, j tban to see one inverted, .rs 1 found by an ex-' by ,;ie wnrd (ylttheSoptmgi 
having P. P. engraved on either end. 1 was ; peri,,,eni which placed me in rather an awk- translation of the Old Testsmen 
iu raptures at first, but soon began to fear these . ward position, being asked the instant he en-
were ominous preliminaries. I was right—this ! tcred> if x did it • illustrate the subject, and sK? r

beautiful new affair and I were tobe forwarded Certainly,this orderly genius contrastedstri- passages, without writing them out 
by car and coach, to P Seminary. I had wjlb his harom-scarem room-mate. 1 ing t:,a röadcr to take his B ble
devoured and digested Smiths Grammar,, termcd b;3 8idc 0f the room *• a bce-bivc,” mine | them for himself. He will find in 
Brown ■ Arithmetic and Jones Geography, but hornet's nest.” Notwithstanding our differ- the wine spoken of, was fermente 
Rhetoric, Logic, Elocution and Metaphysics j en( ta.RUss and dispositions, we dwelt fn remark- j the word

When I became familiar with connected and the effests produced. No othcr 

Demosthenes 1 ridiculed his supercilious- kind of wine could produce the effects here 
ness. He evinced no irascible symptoms; in specified; consequently we infer tiiat the wine

here spoken of, was fermented, a id its use is 

mentioned with disapprobation.
2. Unfermentod.—Jer. 48, 33; Jer. 40, 12: 

Sam. 2, 12; Judges 19, 19; Nob. 13, 15; Ps. 

104,14,15; Can. 5, 1. The same words, Yayin 
Oinos, are here used in the llebre w and in the 
Greek translation. Yirosh is the word gener
ally used for denoting the wine gi ren us tithes 
to Jehovah, and, in the Greek, is translated by 

day a poor frightened canary, which had es- Oinos; but in the English, sometimes simply 
caped from its wire prison, flew, in its bewil- by the word “ wine,” at other limes 
dement, directly in at our window, and, dash- wine,” as, Gen. 27, 28, 37; Deut, 7, 13; I»a. 
ing against the opposite wall, fell wounded up- 30, 17; and, Isa. 65,8; Prov, 3, 10; Zach. 9, 
on tho floor. I constructed a rude cage, nursed 17. The. e few quotations, perhaps, will bo 
the little stranger carefully, and in a few days sufficient, and whoever will take the trouble to 
was delighted by hearing one of the varied, examine them will find that the wine mentioned 

shrill strains peculiar to canaries. was evidently unfermented ; as it came imme-
“ Have you found an owner for that thing, diately from the wine press, was used in con- 

yet?” said chum, biting the corner ofhis thumb nection with milk and the fruits of the earth, 

nail, excitedly. was the fruit of the soil, was a part of their
“ No, sir.” aliment or victuals, &c., &c. Moreover, this

Do you propose retaining ill” wine was given as tithes to the priests, and
“Certainly. He’s a splendid singer; his used in their sacrifices and religious offerings, 

voice fills the—.” as will be fully shown in answering a certain
Which do you value more highly, my socie- objection. They were taught that the 

ty or that noise /” ary of God must first b« served ; hence, when
“ 1 should be very sorry to sacrifice either— they first gathered in their crops of grain, or 

I was about lo say,hut recollecting the déclara- pressed out their oil and wine, they measured 
tion would be false, I concluded the sentence— 0ut one-tenth of all their produce and brought 
to sacrifice the music of this sweet bird.” it to the place appointed and deposited it, for 

“Do you know if number Jf, in the second tho sustenance of the priests. Tho wine, 
hall, is unoccupied ?” „ . ;nn;. therefore, which God receives and sanctions

“ It is. No doubt you can secure that room.” the use, is the unfermented juice of the grape. 
The principal—dear, kind men—sanctioned •*). This distinction W fermented and unter-

>i 'na fcte

1. Fermented.—Gen. 9, 24; 1 S am. 25, 37 ; 
Prov. 20,1 ; Prov. 23, 29. 30, 31 ; Isa. 5, 11,

avoca-
■

quote a few passages, taken prom

1—not from 
wine,” but from the circumstances

were viands of w hich I had never tasted, or, j abje baria;i!1Vi 
indeed, ever before heard. The novelty of 
travel and new associations were administered 
as stimulants to a melancholy spirit, and I de- j trutb>w&8 provokiugly pacific—only retaliating 

parted the paternal roof, showing symptoms of ^ pronoancingrac “youngand inexperienced.”

Oh ! I longed for a companion of my own 
years, whose unrestrained confidence and con
verse I could enjoy. At length, by what I 
called a providential interposition, 1 succeeded 

obtaining one who proved more agreeable. 
Among Demosthenes’ antipathies, was inclu

ded a dislike to all kinds of birds. One summer

How to Make an Independent Votes.— 
Catch n modern Greek the moment he arrives 
Irom the bogs of Ireland. Ask him to drink—- 
then take him up to the naturalization office 
and “ put him through.
McDerment will never do him any good, if 
elected, but that John Finnian is a “broth of a 
hoy,” and will build a hundred Chinese walls 
and any quantity ol canals, the moment he is 
seated in the chair Presidential, or the chair 
Gubernatorial, as the case may be. Show Pat 
the way to the polls, and he will be sure to do 
his share of independent voting.—New York 
Standard. — li

Tell him that JimWhat a great truth is en- |unforgiving soul, 
shrined in this little sentence! Who dose not

a perfectly tranquil mind.
It was relaxation hour when I arrived at the 

Institution of which I was to he an inmate,— 
My baggage was conveyed into the main hall ; 

from a pnrlor near which,! overheard surmises 
upon my initials, by a party of the “small

“This must be the original Peter Piper,” 

said one ; “ he who picked a peck of pickled

peppera.”
“No, no;” said a second; “those letters 

stand for Proverbial Philosophy. This is Mar
tin Tapper’s son who is taking a tour through the 
United States, and vending bis father’s cele

brated work to pay expenses.
« Pshaw !” joined in a third, “ be is an itin

erant baker, and this is wherein he conveys the 
Plum Puddings and Pumpkin Pies. I move we 
carry to number 11, and commit piracy on its

m
vl

■j«« new Brains vs. Money.—Not long since, an East
ern man while on his way to Boston, was stop
ped on the highway by a robber, and repaested 
to hand over his money, or have his brains 
blown out.

“O said the traveller quietly, “blow away, 
blow away; it’s better to go to Bouten without 
brains than without money.”

M The White Veil.—A beautiful but strange

(ffr There are many things that are thrones 
to our hopes, until we have attained them, and 
envenomed arrows to our hearts, when we have 
them.tt

J“All absurdity!” added a fourth voice.— 
«•This arrival is a Protestant ’Piscopalian, and 
he wish«» to inform us in the outset that he 

« ' docs’nt intend to associate with sceeders.”
A roar of laughtaf concluded tins diwserta- 

tion, and the wild, young creatures, weaned 
from home and frfonds, went capering down a

shaded avenue toward the gymnasium. They
little thought each lightly spoken word was a 
needle prinking in the heart of a fellow-bemg. 

I found thc society of tadiffcrent strangers- 
devoted to study, liait to

CÜr* Touch not, taste not, handle not.'—- 
This will apply to a great many articles, among 
the number are braudy cocktails and painted 

women.

trato thc houghs of the family root-tree, where, 
but for this fear, he would seek a refuge. In 
every church-yard, there are the graves of 
those who, pure in purpose and strong in hope, 
yet went down to the worm, oven as they 
wrestled with the world, broken on tho wheel 
of a savage charity, and branded with the scorn 
of unforgiving contemporaries.

Men and brethren, let ua be more charitable 
one to another,'else will there be broken hopes 
and blighted hearts at every hearth, and the 
earth indeed become the grave of bun au love 
and a wasting place of souls.
MBMMi i.’

4» s&uctu-m

1I (£7- Habit, in a child, is at first like a spider’s 

web ; if neglected, it becomes a thread or a 
twine; next a cord or rope; finally a cable; 
then who oan break it? „K

■ÄW it
0A hard task—lo build & bridge of kisses 

over a lady’s lipn, slide her mouth is stretched 
wide open, laughing.

(KT" He that is cheated twice by the same 
mao, is an accomplice with the cheater.

. .1. EVT xfht :

A love sick swain, in describing a kiss, says 
it is a draught that passes through tho sy 
like a bucket of water through a basket of egg».

»R!* ■ Ji
■ »tom

half of who» were
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